The student lot will still be on the side of the building closest to Stout Road. All students should enter and exit on Stout and park in the spots in that lot, and enter the building closest to the cafeteria. There is a gate that closes off access BETWEEN the front and side parking lots.

Parents who want to drop students off at the front entrance will enter from Pippin Road (near the tennis courts), will circle through the front lot, drop students off at the door, and will exit near the tennis courts and TURN RIGHT back onto Pippin Road. Turning left onto Pippin from campus is not a safe option.

There are FIVE entrances into the main and career center buildings where students can enter in the morning - the front entrance, the side entrance (from student lot), two in the back of the main building (one near the locker rooms and one near the music rooms which is handicap accessible) and the front of the career center. Please plan accordingly based on your student’s first bell class for efficiency during drop off times.

**Above ALL - please BE SAFE when driving on campus! We have over 900 young people and 100 staff members who enter our building each day, and their safety is our top priority.**